clear.  In equations that did not include participation prior to 197? äs an independent variable, the coefficient for sex was negative and significant. Once prior participation was entered into the equation, the coefficient for sex, while still negative, became insignificant. The interpretation of this finding is not obvious.  On the one hand, may raean that previous participants in programs were more adept at obtaining a slot in another program, and since women were less likel^ to have had that prior experience, they fared worse than their male counterparts. On the other hand, it may mean that sex differences ir participation continue to exist and are similar in nature to those ir existence prior to 1978 and the lagged variable is picking up this connection.
To the extent that it exists, differential participation by womer does not seem to be related to perceptions about future participatior in the labor market. None of the variables that were used to measur« work expectations proved to be significant.  In contrast to women whc entered private or military training, women in government programs wc no less likely than nonparticipants to think that a woman's place is the hörne. Therefore, there is no evidence to indicate that women whc enter government programs have expectations of greater labor force attachment than those who do not or that different attitudes about wc might explain why there are differences in participation between your men and young women. The presence of dependents is negatively correlated with participation for both men and women.
In general, the variables that are important in explaining participation are the same for men and for women. For the most part t the relationships are consistent with a "scraping" hypothesis rather than a "creaming" hypothesis. The probability of participation is negatively correlated with total family income and socioeconomic stal (measured by father's education).  It is positively correlated with prior enrollment in remedial education, with the number of periods oJ no work, with the number of months on weif are (for women), and with being black or Hispanic. We found no evidence to indicate that the women who entered government programs were better qualified than thej male counterparts.
PROGRAM TREATMENT AND PROGRAM OUTCOMES
An analysis of female participation in employment and training programs would be incomplete without an assessment of the treatment young women receive, how it differs from that of young men, and the effects of those treatments on some set of outcomes.  This section focuses on analyses that have been done in this area. Although a variety of data sources were used, most analyses relied on informati< available from the CLMS and from the 1979 NLS because those data set: include enrollees in different types of employment and training programs and also provide Information on groups who have not participated in programs.

